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UM PROGRAM OFFERS UNIQUE OPPORTUNITIES FOR VOLUNTEERS 
MISSOULA—
The Office for Civic Engagement, a program of The University of Montana’s Davidson 
Honors College, creates, promotes and sustains opportunities for students, faculty members and 
the UM community to participate in volunteer services.
The program provides ways for people to learn about and participate in civic work and 
helps community agencies connect with volunteers.
OCE offers area agencies an online volunteer recruitment service through a database 
hosted by the University’s Office of Career Services. For information about how to post 
volunteer needs, go to the OCE Web site, http://www.umt.edu/dhc/oce, and click on “Online 
Volunteer Links: Agencies.”
Students can participate in many different types of programs offered through OCE. 
Volunteer service can be for one day, during academic breaks or ongoing throughout the 
semester. OCE also offers students opportunities to volunteer internationally, earn education 
awards to help pay tuition or student loans and create independent study projects for credit.
UM faculty members may partner with OCE for service-learning classes that allow 
students to take their academic research into hands-on settings. OCE’s online volunteer listing
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services also are available for University faculty.
The program’s Community Engagement Research Fellowship Corps gives students the 
opportunity to work with a faculty adviser and community partner to research, design and 
implement innovative service-based projects in response to critical community needs. Through 
CERFC projects, students can earn academic credit and education awards to help pay past 
student loans, current tuition, or future graduate school tuition.
Students who are pursuing careers in the nonprofit sector can receive national 
certification through programs offered by OCE. A minor in nonprofit administration also is 
offered at UM.
The Montana Technology Corps, a statewide AmeriCorps program operated by OCE, 
needs full-time and part-time volunteers to coordinate computer technology education for 
children and adults at schools across Montana. For more information, call Katie at (406) 243- 
6324.
During spring semester 2006, OCE is actively recruiting volunteers for its America 
Reads/America Counts program, Head Start, and Alternative Spring Break.
For more information about volunteer opportunities and the services offered by UM’s 
Office for Civic Engagement, call (406) 243-5531, go online to http://www.umt.edu/dhc/oce, or 
stop by the OCE office in UM’s Davidson Honors College, Room 015.
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